
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 25: Friday, June 4, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 234-62-49-28: 26% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Zippy Baby (4th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Girl Named Patsy (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) TIZPLENTY: Is a half-sister to the multiple G3 stakes winner Mr. Money; she has an experience edge  
(#5) JALEBI BABY: Dam is a half-sister to Neolithic, who earned over $2 million—sports a sharp work tab 
(#6) LADY SCARLET: Barn hits at 24% clip with 2-year-olds—tipped hand with bullet gate work on 5-20 
(#3) MEANWHILEINLEITRIM: Sire’s gets are runners, last 2 gate works are sharp—Gaffalione up for bow 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) KEEN MIND: Shuffled back, then re-rallied in career debut; drops in for $50K tag today, formidable 
(#5) ROME’S BURNING: Barn wins at eye-catching 47% clip with stock making first start for a tag; player 
(#6) MR. HALFTIME: Sports a gap-free public work tab since mid-March; faces three foes out of the box 
(#3) ON SPOT: Failed the menace in first two outings but drops in for a $50,000 tag today—blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) ANN IN THE MIDDLE: Five-pronged class drop is just what the doctor ordered; holds winning hand 
(#4) SEQUAYA: Steps up in class but has never been worse than second at Churchill—likes place money  
(#1) BOW DOWN TEWMEY: License to improve in second start off layoff; jock had first win on Thursday 
(#5) TEMPLUNA: Returns to races off a five-month layoff but her recent works are sharp; 0-for-12 on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) ZIPPY BABY: Gray fits on this class level; he has placed in four-of-seven starts lifetime on the grass  
(#5) CODE DUELLO: Was shuffled back, the re-rallied vs. open $50K types in last start; blinkers off here 
(#4) WESTWARD LOOK: Split a field of 10 at nearly 48-1 in his last turf start in Louisville; stalks the pace 
(#6) LAUNCH PAD: Steps up ladder in first start off claim for Lovell, is improving—value on tote board? 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) COOL PAPA G: Last pair of gate moves are sharp, barn wins at 19% clip with 2YOs—breaks running 
(#2) VOLCANIC: Sire’s get are precocious, cost $230,000, last two gate works are quick—has lots to like 
(#7) HEAVEN STREET: Stalked the pace then retreated in the stretch on debut, took action; tighter here 
(#4) FEELTHEBEAT: He has steady diet of three-furlong works on a synthetic strip under belt for debut 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) TRICKIZAR: Six-year-old is in fine fettle—nose shy of winning past three—has this crew over a barrel 
(#4) HOPTOWN HONEY: Won last start off shelf by open lengths, drops in class—placed in 4-of-6 at CD 
(#2) MISS PINKERTON: The turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; the class drop is significant 
(#5) FLEETA BELLE: 6-wide trip didn’t do her any favors last time, but she steps up in class off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) FROSTMOURNE: Won last start outside of a graded stakes at Churchill by open lengths; blinkers on 
(#4) PEACE ACHIEVED: Current form dicey, but he has been facing better foes; loving cutback to 8F trip 
(#3) HIERARCHY: Will appreciate any cut in ground, but 8F trip may be too short for him—bullets noted 
(#7) FIGHTING SEABEE: Bay was in deep waters in G3 Louisville Handicap—in more realistic spot today 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) ATTACHMENT RATE: Anticipated rapid pace will set up his late kick; route-to-sprint play is on point 
(#1) ONE FOR RICHIE: Gets great trip stalking quick splits in vanguard—has the first jump on top choice 
(#5) GET THE PRIZE: Draw a line through last start—set a blistering pace on closer’s track in a G1 stakes 
(#3) RUBUS: Has been competitive on this class level in the past but makes first start since January today 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) GIRL NAMED PATSY: Dressed up with nowhere to go in last, then split rivals at eighth-pole; overlay 
(#1) SPICY MARG: Never been off board, love the dirt-to-turf play, Gaffalione rides; fires fresh for Ward 
(#7) TWO SIXTYONE: Went to sidelines in good form—won last three on a Tapeta surface—back on turf 
(#6) BULLSEYE BEAUTY: Bothered at the start, then was sent into a moderate pace and spit bit last time 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Friday, June 4, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Volcanic (#5) Cool Papa G (#7) Heaven Street—3 
Race 6: (#3) Trickizar—1 
Race 7: (#3) Hierarchy (#4) Peace Achieved (#6) Frostmourne (#7) Fighting Seabee—4 
Race 8: (#1) One for Richie (#2) Attachment Rate (#5) Get the Prize—3 
Race 9: (#1) Spicy Marg (#2) Girl Named Patsy—2 
 


